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2011 Awards 

Barbershopper of the Year  
 

David Anderson - Our BOTY 

has been working his butt off to help 
the chorus this year. He coaches 
many quartets and the chorus with 
many helpful and positive 
comments and reminders.  He has 
contributed very extensively to the 
Director in helping him improve his 
directing, to many individuals in 

learning to use learning tracks well, and to the tenors as 
section leader. [Seen with Awards Chair Peter Lissett] 
 

Barbershop Fellowship Award  
 

George Gregory - This 

fellow’s affable personality and 
willingness to take on duties for 
the benefit of the chorus 
membership make him a “slam 
dunk” for this award. His outgoing 
personality, ready wit and 
forthright comments have both 
uplifted and chastised the chorus 
during the year, and as our Emcee 

to the public he embodies barbershop "fellowship".  

 

Barbershop Woman of the Year  
 

Wendy Gung - This year’s 

winner attended all the chorus’s 
social functions and conventions 
armed with her camera taking 
pictures from her seat in the 
audience – also the shows and 
singouts. The chorus now has a 
wonderful photographic record of 
all its events in 2011.    

[Photos by Carl Gung] 

  
 

Hall of Fame 
 

Moe Jones - Moe as Mr. 

Barbershop is celebrating 50 years 
as a Barbershop Society member 
having joined the Vancouver 
Thunderbird Chorus in January 
1963. With the Howe Sounds 
quartet he went on to win District 
in 1968 and compete in the next 3 

International Contests. Moe joined the GoF in 1980 and 
sang with Fourth Dimension on the Carnegie Hall stage 
with the GoF Wizard of Oz package in 1990. In 1993, 
with Bob O’Shaughnessy, Tom Bates & Tucker 
Goodwin, Moe was the Music Man for 16 performances 
at the North Vancouver Centennial and Richmond 
Gateway Theatres. [Seen with Past Pres Doug Affleck] 
 

The last 12 years has been mostly administration stuff 
starting with the show committee, which he chaired for 
years, on the GoF Board as VP of Music, President (four 
years), Past President, Conventions in 1998, ’99, 2001,  
’04, ‘06, and 2009; as well as other duties, e.g. CDs, 
working with the Treasurers re reports. 
 

Moe is a Charter member of Quartet Champions of the 
Evergreen District (QCED).  He is currently completing 
the third year of a three year term as QCED president. 
He continues to serve the chapter whenever asked and 
gives generously of his time.  
 

Moe’s enthusiasm for our hobby cannot be overstated.  
His always friendly persona and great performance skill 
make him a most valuable chorus member.  
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2012 Chapter Officers   
President 
Harry Gray        604-447-3749 
bunionbari@gmail.com  
VP Music & Performance 
George Gregory 604-879-0436 
gofgeorge@gmail.com 
VP Chapter Development  
Carl Gung 604-594-7147 
csgung@gmail.com 
VP Communications & Promotion 
Ed Arnold 604-929-2904 
ed_arnold@telus.net  
Secretary 
Al Alain  604-464-7780 
ajalain@telus.net  
Treasurer 
Rich Clark 604-572-5588 
clarkrs4@telus.net  
Past President 
Doug Affleck 778-284-1179 
dhaffleck@gmail.com  
Board Members-at-Large 
Dave Whittier 604-466-2920 

scaribari@shaw.ca 
Shanti Ghose 604-873-4285 
sghose@shaw.ca  
Musical Director 
Charlie Metzger 604-581-1423 
cometzger@shaw.ca  
Assistant Director 
Byron Walton 778-689-9337 
waltonbm@shaw.ca  
Youth in Harmony 
Bill Martin    604-291-1744 
billthebaritone@gmail.com 

 

Director’s Award for Outstanding 
Achievement 

Travis Gamble - For 

exceptional achievement and 
contributions of a new member, we 
recognize Travis Gamble. Travis 
has used initiative in qualifying for 
the songs that others had qualified 
before he joined, and enlisted his 
section leader, Gerry, in qualifying 

him individually in runs-through of songs in 
performance. He was also one of the first to qualify 
songs new to the repertoire and the Christmas songs, all 
new to him. He volunteered to create .mus files (the ones 
used by Finale) from pdf documents of songs, allowing 
special treatment in their preparation for the chorus and 
his quartet. He fielded the valentine gigs phoned in on 
Valentines Day. Travis is currently the lead in his first 
registered quartet and is making every effort to improve 
his singing and his musicality. In addition he manages to 

make a living and maintain his family relationships 
somehow. Thanks, Travis for being a terrific 
barbershopper and keeping your life in balance to boot! 
[Seen with Director Charlie Metzger] 
 

Special Recognition 
 

Peter Lissett - For the last 8 

years Peter has given his time and 
expertise to the Chapter Board. 
Having served as President he 
didn't fade into the background as 
a Past President but filled in 
during long periods of absent 
Presidents. This Special 
Recognition Award is in 

appreciation of Peter Lissett’s steadfast dedication to the 
Chapter administration. [Seen with Pres Harry Gray] 
 

Ray Fallan - Ray has towed the 

riser trailer around for at least the last 
17 years. A number of times he has 
threatened to quit the job and sell his 
truck; in fact he did that once but saw 
such a bargain he bought another one. 
Just before Christmas Ray severely 
damaged his knee so HAD to 
relinquish the risers and Dennis 

Burich took it on. This Special Recognition Award is in 
appreciation for Ray Fallan’s stalwart efforts repairing 
and looking after the chorus risers and trailer for so long. 

GoF Installation/Dinner Dance 
By Paul Peachey 

On Saturday, February 25th the 
GoF once again held their 
Installation/Dinner Dance at the 
Coquitlam Legion. The “theme” 
for the evening was Mardi Gras 
and, although someone explained 
the significance of the three 
colored strings of beads handed 
upon arrival (Mardi Gras related), 

that information is filed under “gee I forgot what it was”.  
 

Cocktails were the order of the day starting at 17:30 and 
Carl had his camera set up to take pictures of couples as 
they arrived.  Of note was the arrival of our VP Music 
Development (no names mentioned) who gave us all a 
practical demonstration of what a total lack of dress and 
decorum in public could be like, especially if we all 
thought he really was as “pickled” as he was pretending 
(mega-giggle as far as I was concerned). Drinks were 
enjoyed by all, some “quiet” quarteting occurred and a 
lot of socializing took place leading up to dinner at 
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18:30. A fine meal (roast beef and trimmings) was 
served up by the caterers and the only sounds heard 
during the meal were pretty much “chomping jaws” as 
we consumed a terrific meal. 
 

 
Mardi Gras King & Queen (Harry & Julie Gray) with the 

new Board of Directors directed by Tucker Goodwin 
 

Backtracking a pinch, I think it came as a “shock” that 
our resident MC (Bert Paquet) was ill and neither he 
nor Pam could make it. One of our distinguished 
members, Moe Jones, immediately leapt to the fore to 
“volunteer” to be the evening’s MC and did a 
marvellous job. With the dinner consumed and the 
aftermath cleared away, we got down to business. 
Outgoing officers received a round of applause, and 
incoming officers were installed by Tucker Goodwin 
with some pomp and color; they also received a round of 
applause and were so thrilled they sang us all a song!! 
 

Next order of business was the Annual Awards. The 
highlight was watching one of the chorus mainstays 
(literally decades of service) be inducted into an elite 
circle (GoF Hall of Fame)…bravo zulu Moe Jones!! 
 

After some rather persistent cajoling by one of the 
member’s better half (Helen Alain), who really wanted 
to hear the chorus sing, we got up and sang a couple of 
songs…one of these days I must get Charlie to explain to 
me what the “wrong” way is to sing Valentine. Then, it 
was dancing time with DJ Doug Affleck, although 
maybe not to the same intensity level we had last year. 
All in all it was an enjoyable evening, good for bonding 
and getting spouses and significant others involved in 
chorus “sociables”. I look forward to next year already. 
 

        
Award winners: Peter, Ray, Dave, Wendy, George, Moe          

           March 2012 

 Down  

   Memory Lane 
             By Ross Hood 
 

40 years ago this month (1972) 
 

There was little going on in the chapter in March of ’72, 
so I had to consult the chapter collection of Harmonizers 

that I have kept since 1963. Past International 
President Carroll P. Adams, (president of what at the 
time was called of The Society for the Preservation 

and Propagation of Barbershop Quartet Singing in 

the United States) sent out a questionnaire to the 30 
fellow past presidents asking each to designate the 
quartets who through the years ranked highest in three 

categories:…The finest comedy…The finest 

showmanship and professional standards &…The finest 

vocal and musical standards. The results were: Mid-

States of Chicago 1949 champs…Buffalo Bills of 

Buffalo, 1950 champs who went on to sing in the Music 
Man on Stage and the Movie &…Schmitt Bros of 
Two Rivers Wisconsin. Be interesting if such a thing 
were asked today.  
 

30 years ago this month (1982) 
 

$2,000 was made at a chapter Casino Night and $857 at 
a Middlegate garage sale. We also sang on the Langley 
Chapter Show. The Most Happy Fellows were to be 
headliners, with the South Sounders also on the bill, at 
our June 5th show at the Massey Theatre. At a Big Wheel 
Contest in Anacortes, our chapter (Burnaby at the time) 
did well in competition winning the Hub Cup, the 
Koffee Cup, the Little Wheel Cup, and the Comedy Cup.   
 

20 years ago this month (1992) 
 

David Jones, Rod MacLeod and Gord Ross were 
running in the Sun Fun Run asking members to pledge a 
buck or two. We had decided that each row was to have 
a row captain. These gentlemen were to help with stage 
presence or music problems. Each row had two captains. 
New member Rick Morrison transferred from the 
Scarborough Dukes of Harmony. His impressive 
credentials were written in the bulletin and I know his 
talents have been used well in our chapter. 
 
 

When Insults Had ClassWhen Insults Had ClassWhen Insults Had ClassWhen Insults Had Class    
(Before English got boiled down to 4-letter words) 

““““I’ve just learned about his illness. Let’s hope it’s I’ve just learned about his illness. Let’s hope it’s I’ve just learned about his illness. Let’s hope it’s I’ve just learned about his illness. Let’s hope it’s 
nothing trivialnothing trivialnothing trivialnothing trivial”””” – Irvin S. Cobb 
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Ways & Means Committee (update) 
By George Metzger 

We had our first meeting on March 15, 
2012 and had a great discussion about a 
large number of possible revenue 
producing ideas. Here are some of the 
activities that we plan to proceed with 
fairly quickly: 
 

1. Dave Jones will be organizing a meat 

sale for the fast approaching barbeque season. You 
should see the food items available and price lists by 
April 3rd. We hope to promote this event better than last 
time and support it with our orders. 
 

2. Chris Ogilvie, Rod MacLeod, and Jim Lohnes are 
working on organizing a Mother’s Day performance 
with our best available quartets along the lines of 
Valentine’s Day, but focusing more on restaurant clients. 
Mother’s Day is May 13th so more on this very soon. 
 

3. You will each be receiving a personal letter from me 
very soon asking you to consider donating to the GOF as 
part of your annual budget of charitable giving. 
 

4. Byron Walton will be organizing a chapter 50/50 

draw on a weekly basis starting right away. 
 

5. We are hoping to finalize plans to have a 50/50 

chapter performance with the Chilliwack chorus in 
September 2012. Chilliwack would be providing the 
venue and promoting most of the ticket sales while the 
GOF would be providing the bulk of the show. 
 

6. Remember to support the Cabaret / Auction / 

Lottery coming up on June 23 as well as the 50/50 

performance at the Queens Avenue United Church 
on April 22. 
 

We have lots of other plans in the works which I will 
report on as the year flashes by. Once again I solicit your 
ideas and offers to help. It is the funding that allows us 
to develop and grow with all of our events and 
programs. We all depend on each other. You can contact 
me at: georgemetzger@shaw.ca or 604-817-8578. 

Cabaret 2012 - Behind the 
Scenes, Behind the Music 
By Gord Ross (Cabaret Chairman)  

Well guys, the upcoming cabaret is shaping up to be our 
most entertaining yet! Rob Hood has done an awesome 
job of preparing video/slide presentations to support our 
performance. He will be out to chorus on April 3 to give 
a presentation of the show. Make sure you make it to this 
rehearsal as you will want to see how his material fits in 
with our songs. I know it will also get you excited about 

selling tickets to your friends 
when you see what an 
entertaining show it is going to 
be. Not the usual GOF standing 
and singing. Lots of interesting 
visual support to our songs; lots 
of comedy and audience 
participation. 
 

The entire evening is going to 
be filled with activities and 

other entertainment including the silent auction, the big 
draw for the $10,000 lottery, a great buffet dinner, the 
GOF show, two guest performers, a magician and the 
caricaturist who was so popular at our last cabaret. Add 
to this a 50/50 raffle, door prizes and our own Doug 

Affleck providing his DJ talents to dancing later in the 
evening. And to top it all off, the charm of the venue 
itself, the historic Columbia Theatre (circa 1927) 
revitalized into a cabaret style room with seating on 4 
levels so there is not a bad seat in the house.  
 

As of March 14 we were 40% sold and there is still 2 1/2 
months to go. Don't be disappointed, order tickets from 
Laurie Dye now at $60 each. Actual table selection and 
payment will be made at a later date (tba) once we have 
the tickets printed, and details of the table arrangements 
in the room have been determined. At that time you 
should see Laurie again (or Don Giles when he is back 
from his New Zealand vacation). Orders will be filled in 
priority of when they were placed. Upon payment you 
will be able to select your table and collect your tickets.   
 

This event has not come together by itself. It began last 
summer when a small group of us met to discuss a theme 
and possible songs. For the last 6 months there have 
been monthly meetings to hash out all the details of 
Food and Beverage (Moe Jones), Marketing and PR (Ed 

Arnold), the GOF show portion of the evening (Rob 

Hood & Elie Savoie), Silent Auction and Lottery (Jim 

Gibson), Venue arrangements (Peter Lissett & Ray 

Fallan), Ticket Sales (Don Giles & Laurie Dye) and 
Guest Performers (Ed). These guys have worked 
extremely hard to put together what is going to be our 
most successful and entertaining cabaret to date. Now all 
we need is for you to get out there and sell it out! This 
should not be a problem because it will be an evening 
that you will want all your friends and acquaintances to 
experience. 
 

Puns for Educated Minds:Puns for Educated Minds:Puns for Educated Minds:Puns for Educated Minds:    
#21#21#21#21: Two hydrogen atoms meet. One says, “I’ve lost 

my electron.” The other says, “Are you sure?” The first 
replies, “Yes, I’m positive.” 
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Barbershopper of the Month 

March – Carl Gung 
 

The chorus is beginning to realise 
that high level performance is 
more than words and notes. It is 
involvement in the emotion and 
story of the songs as well as the 
choreography. Helping us to see 
ourselves performing each week, 
so that we can improve, is Carl 

Gung with his video cams. The 
clarity of sound and picture, plus rapid posting on the 
web, is a great help. 

New Member 
Ray La Sota 

 

Ray is the latest member to join from 
Charlie Metzger’s church choir 
where he has sung for the past 18 
months or so. A salesman in the 
finishing cement industry Ray hails 
from Port Alberni and has lived in 
Vancouver for 35 years. An avid 
fisherman, skier and hunter he is 

married with 2 sons. He sings bass. 

Happenings & Reminders 

April 50/50 Show 
The chorus will perform a 50:50 Show at Queen’s Ave 
United Church, New West, on Sunday April 22 at 7:30 

p.m. The organizers have asked us to help with ticket 
sales; we should be able to sell at least 50 tickets to 
family and friends of the GOF. Ed Arnold has tickets. 
Prices are adults $20, students and seniors $15.  
 

Division Convention March 30/31 
The chorus is competing at the Evergreen Division I 
Convention in Abbotsford March 30-31. Quartet Contest 
Friday night, chorus contest Saturday morning and Show 
of Champions Saturday night. All members who will be 
on stage MUST purchase an All Events Registration 
& have paid up membership. At www.topperschorus.org 
you can register and pay on line. Afterglow and Lunch 
(prepaid only) are not included in All Events.  
 

Spring Cabaret, Silent Auction & Lottery 
Saturday June 23

rd at the Columbia Theatre in New 
Westminster. Tickets are $60 through Laurie Dye, 
Lottery tickets are $100 through Jim Gibson ($10,000 in 
prizes). Get selling to friends, relatives, colleagues, 
clients. Don’t forget that Gord Ross is looking for 
donated items for the Silent Auction. 

Meat Sale coming 
David Jones will have the price list and order sheets for 
this year’s meat sale April 1. Start contacting clients. 
 

Comment #Comment #Comment #Comment #22222222 by Bill Gibbons 

“Advice to newly formed quartets; never challenge a 
heckler to come up and sing it better. He or she will.” 
  

Deadline for the next issue is April 17, 2012  
    

CALENDAR 
 

2012 

Mar 27 Show Madison Seniors, Coquitlam  
Mar 30/31 Division I Convention Abbotsford 
April 6 Easter 
April 22 50/50 Show New West 
April 27-28 Division II/Prelims, Auburn, WA 
May 13 Mother’s Day 

June 12 GoF Annual General Meeting 
June 23 GoF Cabaret New West 
July 1-8  International, Portland, OR 
July 20-22 HCNW, Tacoma, WA 
Sept 7-9 Retreat 

Sept 28-30 District Convention Spokane, WA 
Oct 8 Thanksgiving 
Oct 16 GoF Election of Officers 
Oct 30-Nov 3 SAI International, Denver CO 
Dec 15 Christmas Show MJ Fox Theatre 
 

2013 

Jan 8-13 Midwinter International, Orlando 
Jan 18-19 QCED Show, Seaside OR  
March 29 Easter 
April 12-13 Division I Convention Nanaimo 
Jun 30-Jul 7 International, Toronto, ON  
July 19-21 HCNW, Tacoma, WA 
Oct 14 Thanksgiving 
Oct 18-20 District Convention Boise, ID 
 
 

 
Mardi Gras Jazz time at the Installation Dinner/Dance 
 


